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+441246450843 - https://www.facebook.com/The-Star-of-Sall-1093628167381714/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Star Of Sall from Chesterfield. Currently, there are 13
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Star Of Sall:
order chicken vindaloo (not on the menu it seems to offer mainly for a less spicy palette) that was quite good. the

soße was a bit stone, and the garlic cheese naan was a little heavy, but a decent meal, and very cheap. very
nice staff. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User
doesn't like about The Star Of Sall:

we ate here on 3/12/11 as booking of 27 people. when we paid the 130 deposits, we were assured that we would
all be together, but unfortunately this was not the case, we were not put together more than 5 tables very closely!
the service was ok and fast, but eating was not! frozen veg and tinted mushrooms! some dishes were cold and
had to be returned to our table from 6! everything in all a mulling experience and will... read more. With typical

Asian spices fine traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen of The Star Of Sall in Chesterfield, Besides, the
inventive blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the

customers - a good case of Asian Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, One also
prepares meals deliciously and freshly with original Indian spices.
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-00:00
Monday 18:00-00:00
Tuesday 18:00-00:00
Wednesday 18:00-00:00
Thursday 18:00-00:00
Friday 18:00-01:00
Saturday 18:00-01:00
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